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Here you can find the menu of The Coffee Club in Darwin. At the moment, there are 14 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Coffee Club:

The best fish and chips we had in Australia! Beer marries fish and chips! It is worth trying! Another best is the ice
cream coffee with iceball and cream. Very recommended! read more. What User doesn't like about The Coffee

Club:
Service was good but the iced chocolate with cream and ice-cream wasn't. The cream was curdled and yellow
and couldn't find the ice-cream. We ordered the big breakfast with hard fried eggs and they came with poached
eggs. It then took over 10mins for them to bring just the eggs out. read more. Intoday'stime one might start to

consider possibly eating healthier; exactly for these thoughts, The Coffee Club's menu offers a large assortment
of easily digestible meals, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine

vegetarian menus, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 07:00-17:00
Sunday 07:00-17:00
Monday 07:00-17:00
Tuesday 07:00-17:00
Wednesday 07:00-17:00
Thursday 07:00-17:00
Friday 07:00-17:00
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